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Request for Proposal (RFP) ACPTP 2022-6 
 

Effects of Diamond Grinding on Airfield Pavements  
 

RESEARCH PROBLEM STATEMENT 

Diamond grinding of airfield concrete pavements has been an area of concern for FAA and for Tri-
Services.  Tri-services refers to military use airfields with a uniform military aircraft designation that 
covers all branches of the military.  It’s recognized that many military aircraft will have different runway 
operational requirements and concerns than FAA runways used for private and commercial air traffic.  

A primary concern is that grinding may lead to dislodging of surface aggregates, referred to as pop-outs.  
There are also questions about negative impacts to surface durability, scaling potential, friction, and 
geometric tie-ins.  These concerns can lead to disputes with contractors regarding grinding needed vs. 
grinding allowed.  Currently, the FAA allows grinding but price adjusts if more than 25% of a pavement 
lot receives grinding while Tri-Services allows no more than 10% of a pavement lot to be ground.  
Requirements may differ on FAA vs Tri-Service airfields depending on aircraft and operational needs.   

The overall goal of this project is to identify the actual impacts of diamond grinding on airfield 
pavements and identify and provide grinding best practices to specifiers, airfield operators, and 
contractors.  This project will evaluate grinding impacts with a focus on such factors as surface aggregate 
performance and FOD development, concrete mix characteristics, friction, thickness-reduction, multiple 
grinding treatments, smoothness, longevity of friction of a ground surface, and scaling potential.  It will 
result in the development of a best practices guidance document that focuses on the actual grinding 
operations, equipment, and processes, so optimal grinding outcomes are achieved. 

The use of concrete pavement sealers should be investigated through a literature search, and 
considered for further review or research if warranted. There is recent research work on concrete 
sealers for bridge decks and concrete paving which might be reviewed as a premise for further research 
with airfields, however, a full airfield pavement sealer research project is considered beyond the scope 
of this particular project. 

To arrive at useful guidance regarding pavement grinding, it would be beneficial to understand the 
circumstances and events that influenced FAA and Tri-Services to adopt their current specifications.  
Understanding the history of the concerns can help point to how best to address current concerns.  

This project should result in recommendations on when grinding should be permitted or disallowed, and 
when allowed, the extent and basis for any limitations. There are a number of airfields in service which 
have had successful long-lasting grinding projects.  There are also airfields with grinding projects where 
surface deficiencies have emerged.  It would be beneficial to the outcome of this project to have a 
sound historical account of representative projects of this nature. 



 
  
OBJECTIVES 

The primary object of this RFP is to investigate all relevant aspects of how diamond grinding may or may 
not impact concrete airfield pavements.  A further objective is to investigate and identify diamond 
grinding for concrete airfields best practices. The investigation will result in a report that identifies 
grinding impacts and best practices, and provides guidance on diamond grinding that can be used by 
FAA, Tri-Services, and airport operators for grinding specification development and airfield operations.   
The best practices guidance will be supported by a combination of literature search findings, 
stakeholder interviews, and documentation through case studies of projects involving diamond grinding. 

Topics to address include, but are not limited to:  
 

• Existing FAA and Tri-Services specifications and protocols, including chronology and background 
on how the agencies arrived at their current specifications.  

• Should there be different requirements, tolerances, etc. specified based on pavement use – 
runway vs. taxi-way, vs. aprons, for example.  If so, provide recommendations & guidance. 

• When is diamond grinding warranted and what, if any, limitations should be placed on extent 
and depth of grinding. 

• Impact of grinding on aggregates that become exposed due to grinding, and the underlying 
cause of any aggregate deterioration. Influence of concrete mix & aggregate materials 
properties relating to grinding and pavement performance. 

• Published relationships between grinding and friction loss or restoration, including friction 
change over time of ground pavements. 

• Impact on grooves.  Is groove restoration needed?  Under what circumstances? 
• Impact of grinding on pavement joints.  How to assure integrity of joints during a grinding 

operation. 
• Is there value in applying concrete sealers to a ground pavement surface? Is a separate, more in-

depth review of this issue needed? 
• Are there specific grinding procedures or equipment requirements that should be provided in the 

guidance – blade type, spacing, grinding heads, waste disposal?  Others? 
• Geometric tie-in considerations  

 

TASKS 

The Principal Investigator (PI) will be responsible for executing a series of sub-tasks that, when 
completed, will result in completion of the objectives of this study within the time and budget available. 
The proposal does not necessarily need to reflect the exact budget or the performance period indicated 
in the RFP; however, any deviation must be justified and clearly explained.   After award notification, the 
ACPTP project manager will coordinate with the project PI to schedule and conduct a kick-off meeting.   

Task 1 - Literature Review  

The literature review should include at a minimum: 
• Publications, reports, and papers addressing diamond grinding of concrete pavements, 

particularly airfield pavements, that examine impacts in terms of friction, grooving, surface and 
aggregate durability, section reduction, joint impacts, relationship to aggregate and concrete 
mix properties, and other relevant factors.  

• Review and report of existing FAA and Tri-Services specifications and protocols, including 
chronology and background on how the agencies arrived at their current specifications.  
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• Published reports or articles reporting diamond grinding events where detrimental runway 
impacts were negligible.  
Published reports or articles reporting diamond grinding events where detrimental runway 
pavement performance may have resulted.  

• Information on concrete sealers that would lead to conclusions on their applicability to airfield 
grinding and evaluation of whether additional research is needed in this area. 

• Information on how to identify, evaluate, and quantify any runway damage caused by grinding, 
including any joint or joint sealant? damage. 

Task 2 – Information Gathering/Interviews 

In addition to the literature review, the PI will also gather information from airport operators, paving 
contractors, grinding contractors and other involved parties to further identify and define the issues.  It 
is expected that this effort will result in examples of both successful and problematic diamond grinding 
cases for examination and documentation in the final work plan and the approximate frequency, as a 
percentage, of each occurrence in practice.  These case studies will contribute to the basis for 
identification of best practices.   This effort should also explore and identify any relevant differences in 
grinding requirements due to differing operational needs between FAA facilities and Tri-Services 
facilities. 

Task 3 – Work Plan 

The PI will include a work plan with sub-tasks to describe the activities planned to address the objectives 
of this project.  After tasks 1 and 2 are completed, the research team will submit a revised final work 
plan with detailed sub-tasks.  The Project Technical Panel (PTP) will review the final work plan and meet 
with key members of the research team to discuss it prior to work continuing on the project.  The work 
plan should also include time for reviewing a draft final report and completed final report. 

Task 4 - Airport Site Visits/Scans 

After information gathering has occurred, to properly document grinding performance through case 
studies, it may be necessary for the research team to identify and coordinate site visits to airfields that 
demonstrate successful or problematic diamond grinding treatments, including instances where overall 
pavement performance may have diminished.  If site visits are warranted, the PI will coordinate with the 
respective airports to arrange and conduct the site visits.   The PI shall indicate in their final work plan if 
they plan to schedule site visits, and if so, how many and which airport facilities will be visited.  In 
addition, the PI will indicate their plan of investigation and what, if any, testing will be conducted. 
 
For each visit, a report shall be produced documenting the event proceedings and identifying main 
outcomes and conclusions.  Information from these visits will contribute to the final report in identifying 
best practices. 

Task 5 – Draft and Final Report 

A draft final report will be a best practices for grinding guidance document submitted to the ACPTP 
project manager three months prior to the end of the contract.  The PI and the PTP will meet to discuss 
the work conducted and the outcomes of the project.  The one-day meeting will be held at a mutually 
agreed upon location for 1-2 key members of the research team; a virtual meeting may be substituted at 
the discretion of the PTP and ACPTP project manager. The PI will have 1 month to submit a final 508 
compliant report. 
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REPORTS 

The following reports will be required: 
 Literature review and final work plan for PTP review and approval 
 Quarterly progress reports detailing work conducted and data collected 
 Grinding best practices report documenting grinding guidance, site visit findings, and airfield 

grinding case studies.  The report should include: 
o Development of protocols, provisions, or recommendations that could be included in 

airfield pavement construction or maintenance guidance 
o Development of a tech transfer component on grinding best practices in the form of a 

power point presentation with supporting materials 
 Draft final report for PTP review and approval 
 Final 508-compliant report 

FUNDS AVAILABLE: Not to exceed $500,000 

CONTRACT TIME: Not to exceed 24 months  
    Literature review: 6 months 
    Work plan: 15 months 
    Draft/Final reports: 3 months  

ACPTP 2022-5 PROJECT MANAGER: John Adam, jfadam@iastate.edu; 515-294-7323 

QUESTIONS ON RFP:  E-mail  ACPTP@iastate.edu  prior to October 21, 2022.  If relevant to all potential 
proposers, answers will be posted at https://cptechcenter.org/airport-pavements/acptp/ 

PROPOSAL PREPARATION INSTRUCTIONS:  https://cptechcenter.org/airport-pavements/acptp/ 

ESTIMATED NOTICE TO PROCEED DATE:   January 1, 2023 

PROPOSAL DUE DATE:  October 28, 2022 not later than 4:00 P.M. (Central Time) 

PROPOSAL SUBMIT:  ACPTP@iastate.edu (PDF proposal plus Excel spreadsheet, see proposal 
instructions) 
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